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INTRODUCTION

The American Academy of Addiction Psyc hi atry (AAAP)

was founded in 1985 and was original ly named the American

Academy of Psychiatrists in Alcoholism and Addictions

(AAPAA). AAAP has played an important leadership role in

improving educatio n, treatment, research, and public policy in

addiction psychiatr y. It’s early accomplishments include its

prominent role in the founding of a Council on Addiction

Psychiatry (CAP) in the Am erican Psychiatric Association and

an American Board of Psychiatry a nd Neurology Added

Qualications in Addiction Psy chiatry. Other important

contributions have been AAAP’s national meetings for

continuing education in addictio n psychiatry, AAA P’s role in

furthering medical student, resid ent and fellowship dev elopment

and training in addi ction psychiatry, and AAAP’s inuential

role in public policy. AAAP had interesting beginnings.

In 1984, the nation was in the throes of a cocaine and opioid

epidemic that had ravaged inner cities and a burgeoning

worldwide human immunodeciency virus (HIV) epidemic

spread fear, especially in the gay and intravene ous (IV) drug

addicted communities. In addition, there was a growing

awareness of alcoholism and IV drug use as risk factors for an

expanding HIV, hepatitis C, and hepatitis B epidemics without

adequate prevention or treatment methods at hand. The Nation al

Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism and National Institute

on Drug Abuse supported research that had increased the

knowledge of basic science related to addiction, and there were

improvements in cognitive and b ehavioral treatments that were

being combined with 12step approaches for a more effective

treatment. Psychiatrists often played a leading role in cuttingedge

addiction research and treatment programs, where the awareness

of the importance of psychiatric and medical comorbidity and

risk factors were being addressed with evidencebased

approaches. In the mid198 0s, the American Psychia tric

Association (APA) did not adequately address the enormous

problems faced by the country concerning addictions and

psychiatric comorbidity, and there was relatively little in

medical student and psychiatric resident curriculums and in the

scientic program of the annual APA meetings related to alcohol

and substance use disorders. However, the early 1980s was a

period of increasing interest of psychiatrists and other disciplines

in alcoholism and substancerelated disorders and with dual

diagnosis conditions that were commonly faced in clinical

practice. The year 1984 was the right time for the establishment

of the AAPAA.

THE BIRTH OF AMERICAN ACADEMY OF

ADDICTION PSYCHIATRY

The real Father of Addiction Psychiatry was Benjamin“ ”

Rush MD, a signer of the Declaration of Independence, wh o

in 1784 called chronic drunkenness a d isease characterized
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b y a los s of co nt ro l of d ri nk i ng t h a t c ould on l y be cu re d b y

permanen t abstinence.

Addiction Psychiatry as an or ganized entity began with

the creation of the AAPAA in 1985, which was later r enamed

as the AAAP. T he origin of AAAP is an inter esting s tory.

AAAP was rst conceived at the APA 1 984 fall Alcohol and

Drug committee meetings. J ohn Talbott MD, then the

President of the APA, charged R ichar d Fr ances MD,

Chairman of the APA Alcohol Committee, and Edward

Kauf man MD, Chairman of the APA Drug Committee, to do

someth ing to further alcohol and d rug treatment.

These two committees whose memb ership also included

Sheldon Miller MD, Edw ard Khantzian MD, Edgar Nace MD,

and Jack Durell MD worked well together a nd agreed on the

following goals. A su bspecialty organization in Addiction

Psychiatry needed to be created, similar to that of Child and

Adolescent Psychiatry, Geriatric Psychiatry, and Forensic

Psychiatry. In addition, the Committees felt that the APA

needed to create what Richard Frances MD later named “the

Council on Addic tion Psychiatry” (CAP) to support th e new

subspecialty. The goals of both AAAP and CAP were to increase

the number and quality of educational offerings related to

addictions at AAAP and APA national meetings and to educate

healthcare professionals and the pu blic about the importan ce of

research, prevent ion, and treatment of addiction and cooc curring

mental and physical illnesses. Another goal w as to increase

medical student, resident, and fellowship curriculum time and

education concerning Addiction Psychiatry and to train expert

addiction psychiatrists to lead these programs.

The founders o f AAAP strongly felt that since addiction is

a me n t a l i l l n e ss , p sy c h i a t r y s h o u l d tak e a le a d i n g ro l e in i t s

prevention and treatment, and in efforts to improve public

education and reduce stigma. An additional g oal was to

develop a formal subspecialty with Added Quali cations in

Addiction Psychiatry u nder th e American Boar d of Medical

Specialties and to develop fellowships in Addiction

Ps ychiatr y. Th e leaders hip o f the APA was s up po rtive o f

the f ounders of AAAP in pursui ng these g oals. The ear ly

leader sh ip of AAAP tended to be academic psychiatrists with

strong clinical and teaching interests who closely f ollowed

and contr ibuted to the burgeoning research literature and the

developments in cognitive behavioral and motivational

approaches, and medication assisted treatments.

Richard Frances MD came up with a name f or this group,

which was adopted originally as The American Academy of“

Ps ychiatr is ts in Alco holis m an d Ad diction s ( AAPAA), and a”

logo that had a caduceus encircling the P s urr ounded b y two

AAs. T his acronym signi ed u niting the cr aft 1 2 step ( AA ) “ ”

and the scienti c evidence based ( P ) wings o f the eld, and   “ ” 

it underlined the central role of psychiatrists in leading this

medical discipline. In 1984, ado pting the term Addiction in

naming the AAPAA was a daring act and to some degree

p rop hetic. A nu mb er of Su rgeo n Gener al s r epor ts h ad u sed’

the ter m addiction, which s ome felt had negative

co nno tations , in co nnectio n with making the p ublic alert

regarding the dangers of tobacco. AAPAA and AAAP (the

or ganization changed its name to AAAP in the late 1990s) are

acro nym s th at hav e s erv ed the or ganizatio n well, have b een

reco gnizab le, and th e co mm only us ed term addictio n is

gr adually beco ming des tigmatized .

Subsequently , o th er organizations followed AAAP s lead’

and u sed addiction in their titles. The Amer ican So ciety on“ ”

Alcoholism and Other Drug Depen dence (AMSAODD)

changed its name to the American Society on Addiction

Medicine. Getting APA approval for founding C AP (also

using the term addiction ) was a major early successf ul goal“ ”

of AAAP, and it enhanced the footprint of addiction

psychiatry in all the roles o f APA. The Amer ican Board o f

Medical Specialties also used the ter m Addiction Psychiatry

a s th e su bs pe c i a l t y o f ps ych i a t ry. Th e us e of th e t e rm

addiction with its connotation of compulsive use is also

becoming more medically acceptable and is beginning to

creep into th e DSM 5. Many text books h ave s in ce been

written u sing the term Addiction Psychiatr y in their titles.

Shortly after the APA fall C ommittee meetings in 1984,

the pr incipal cofounders of AAAP, Richard Frances MD,

Ed war d K a u fman MD , a nd Sh e l don M il l e r, pen ne d a le tt e r to

“ ”Ps ychiatric News as kin g if there were ps ych iatris ts who

wanted to sign up and join AAPAA. In total, 150

psychiatrists s en t back letters in the af rmative, and within

2 year s, th e fo un ding m ember sh ip grew to app rox imately

800. The newly minted AAPAA (AAAP) n eeded a s tructure

t o b e of c i a l l y s t a rt e d as a n ot fo r p ro t c or po ra t i on.   

Rich ard Frances MD wrote and modeled AAAP bylaws

after those of the APA, The Amer ican Association of Hospital

and C omm unity Ps ychiatris ts, an d T he As s ociatio n f or

G e ria tr i c Ps yc h iat ry. The by l aws ai me d t o b e st t th e g oa ls

of further in g education, res earch , pub lic policy, an d pu blic

service in Addiction Psy chiatry. Following the model of the

A P A , t he me m bersh i p wa s div id e d into area gro ups , w hi c h

hav e turn ed ou t to be u sef ul to the o rgan ization . The b ylaws

s et a co urs e es tablish in g co mmittees , a no min ation p rocess for

ofcers, and gave the title Founding Members to m ember s“ ”

who joined in the r st 2 years . However, over the years , s om e

mo dications have b een made to the original AAPAA bylaws,

and for over 30 years, these b ylaws have served AAAP well.

AAAP was formally started in 1985 with planning meetings

and Committee f ormation during a May APA meeting at the

Loews Anatole Hotel in Dallas. Richard Fr ances MD was

elected f ounding pr esident, Sheldon Miller MD, President

Elect, and Edwar d Kaufm an , v ice president. Edward Kaufm an

was also the ed itor of the American Journal of Drug and

Alcohol Abuse, which was d esig nated o ur of cial journal. Jack

Dur ell MD was treasurer and Ed Khantzian M D was s ecretary.

AAAP fully came to fruition at its rst meeting in

conjunction with the APA in May 1 986 in W ashington, DC.

The m eeting had an attendance of over 300 members, and

Jack Mendelson MD and Jerry Jaf fe MD received awar ds and

were speaker s. Over the next f ew years, AAAP gave awards

to the r st lady, Nancy Reagan, R ichard Fr an ces M D,

Herbert Kleber MD, and J ohn Ewing MD, and many other s

since then. Soon after its founding, addiction psychiatry had
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man y m ore e du c a t i onal o ffer in gs on th e p ro gram of the A P A ,

an d in 1 98 9, an in dep enden t meeting was h eld.

AAAP s founding b ylaws inc luded honoring m ember s’

who joined in the rst 2 years with the title founding

members. Many of these m ember s were among the rst to be

grandfathered in eligibility and p assed the rst subspecialty

b oard in Ad diction Ps ych iatr y in 19 93 , an d man y play ed key

roles in star tin g f ellowships. It would be hard to cite all the

fo un ding m emb ers wh o mad e im po rtant con tr ibutio ns early

on. The late Jack Dur ell M D served as our r st treasurer,

John Franklyn M D headed the p ub lic inf orm atio n com mittee,

and John Tamerin MD headed up the Ar ea groups, Fred

Gug gen heim MD, then a mem ber o f the APA pro gram

committee, was the rst chair of AAAP s p rogram committee ’

planning the 1 986 meeting, who was later s ucceeded by

R og er W eiss MD. Th e lis t o f fou nd in g mem bers includ ed

many who made very valuable contributions to the

o rgan i z at i o n, a nd it in c l ud es di s t in gu i sh e d a dd i c t i on

p sy chiatris ts s uch as J oh n Ren ner MD, R oger Mey er M D,

R ob ert Du pon t MD, Steven Mirin MD, Jo hn C hap pel

MD, Herber t Kleber MD, J err y Jaffe MD, and Marc

Schuckit MD, Edgar Nace MD, to name a few.

At Roger Meyer MD’s suggestion, A lice Condé was

recr uite d in 19 85 to be AAAP’s rst Executive Secretary . At

the time A lice Condé h ad been serv ing in a simi lar role for th e

American College of Psychiatry (ACP) an d for the G roup for

the Advancement of Psychiatry. She was a great help in

expanding an d supporting AAAP s membership,’ nding hotels,

planning meetin gs, and establ ishing a national headquarters in

the beltway area of Washington, D C. In 1995, AAAP recruited

Jean Trumbull as Executive Director, who had signicant

knowledge and experience in the addiction eld and was able to

represent AAAP to furth er the goals of the organization.

AAAP’s c urrent Executive Director Kathryn CatesWessel with

her signicant experience in the addiction eld h as great ly

improved t he educational scope of AAAP. Together with the

AAAP’s lead ership and members, Kathryn CatesWessel and

her staff have led AAAP to be awarded signicant grants, which

helped fund important educatio nal activities of the organization.

In the mid 1980 s and early 1990s, epidemiolog ical stud ies

indicated the need for greater attentio n to be given to the

complex and imp ortant interactions between m ental illness and

addiction, further justify ing a need for leadership and

credentialing in addiction psychiatry. Sheldon Miller a nd

Richard Frances (1986) found that 4657 out of 28 000

psychiatrists indicated a stron g interest in addiction psychiatry.

Whereas most psychiat rists developed an interest in addiction

from observing a need for treatment in their patients or from a

training or mentorship experience, 20. 6% of respon dents were

drawn to the eld by a personal or family experi ence. In total,

40% of psych iatrists devoted 1 1% to 30% of their clinical time

to substance abuse, whereas 16% dedicated 31% to 70% of their

medical practice to addiction. Most psychiatrists strongly a greed

that alcoholism and substance abuse are psychiatric disorders

that are treatable primary diseases and most encouraged their

patients to go to 12step meetings.

Academic centers, including military and VA medical

centers, were develop ing dual d iagnosis treatment and research

pr ograms , an d centers and fellows hips were begin ning to

s prou t up in addiction psy chiatry (b y 19 87, th ere were 27

addiction fellowships and 34 by 1989 in the United States) . In

1987, AAAP co founded T he Center for Medical Fellowsh ips

and for med a 23 member National Advisor y Committee,

mostly compr ising of lead ing academic psychiatrists, including

Marc Galanter MD, Sheldon Miller MD, Richard Fr ances M D,

Ed ward K a ufman M D, a n d J ohn N. Ch ap pel MD, wh o

dev eloped the trainin g s tan dards fo r AAAP.

EARLY DEVELOPMENTS IN ADDICTION

PSYCHIATRY

Soon after the founding of AAAP, The Group for

Advancement of Psy chiatry (GAP) asked Edwar d Khantzian

MD to chair and f orm a committee on Alco holism and

Addictions that included Richard Frances MD, Marc Galanter

MD, Sheldon Miller KD, E dgar Nace MD, Margar et B ean

B ayog MD, R obert M illman MD, and J ohn Men ning er MD. I n

a number o f p ublications , the GAP committee alerted the eld

to the complex relationship of addictio n to o ther psychiatric

disorders and called for more training in the b iopsychosocial

treatme nt of addi ctions. T he American Co llege o f

Ps ychiatris ts, ACP als o b egan to in clu de addiction ps ychiatry

more activ ely in its pr ograms. The ACP PRITE examin atio ns

that were us ed by p s ychiatric res idents to test resid en t

kn owledge in creas ed the nu mb ers o f q uestio ns related to

addiction p sychiatry as d id the American Board of Psychiatry

and Neurolo gy Examin ations. Medical student education

pr ograms, psychiatric r esidency training, and fello wship

dir ector s also beg an to pay mor e attention to addiction

psychiatry in medical school and resident curriculums.

In the early years leading up to the rs t A dd icti on

Ps ychiatry Add ed Qu alication B oard Examination, there

was a blossoming of educational material r elated to addiction

psychiatry that was also h elpful to training programs and also

addiction p sychiatrists preparing f or their board exam in atio ns,

which included The Clinical Textbook of Addictive Disorders,

Guilfor d Pr ess, Edited by Rich ar d Frances MD and Sheldon

Mill er MD , w hose rs t edition was pub lished in 19 91 with 4 5

contr ibutors , m ost of whom wer e m embers of the

or ganizatio n. In 1 99 2, Sheldo n Mille r MD, Ri c h ar d F ra n ces

MD, Mar c Galanter MD, and E dward Khantzian MD founded

Th e American Journal on Addictions, r st pu blish ed by APPI

Press, which became the new of cial jour nal o f the AAPAA.

In 19 90, after several unsuccessful attempts to convince th e

American Board of Medical Specialties, the rst being in 1986,

of the need for a board examination in Addiction Psychiatry,

Sheldon Miller MD, Marc Galanter MD, and Richard Frances

MD, representing AAAP, were able to get approv al for the

formation of a subspecialty examination with Added

Qualications in Addiction Psychiatry under The Am erican

Board of Psychiatry and Neurology. With the support of Steven
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Scheiber MD, then the executive vice president of the American

Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, the rst addiction psychiatry

examination was administered on March 30, 1993, and 465 of

our diplomates wh o p assed this examination received a 10year

timelimited certicate in Addiction Psychiatry. Within 5 years,

the number increased to 1776 boardcertied psychiatrists, and

thereafter, a 1year Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical

Education (ACGME)approved fellowship was requir ed to sit

for the board (Fig. 1).

Sheldon Miller MD chaired the committee developing the

examination and together with M arc Galanter had a key role

in fostering ACGME, which approved Addiction Psy chiatry

Fellowships in medical schools thr oughout the United States.

Sheldon Miller’s outstand ing commitment, contributions,

and leadership in Addiction Psychiatry in the AAAP, the APA,

the American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, t he American

Journal on Addiction Psychiatry and in public policy have had

an enormous impact on our eld. His mentorship, love of

teaching, com mitment to evidencebased quality of care, cost

effectiveness, and administrative skills provide AAAP with a

rich legacy of which membership can be pro ud of.

AAAP’s goals early on were to have the APA pay more

attention to addictions at rst by establishing a CAP, similar to

the Councils for Geriatri cs and Child Psychiatry. AAAP

established an American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology

Subspecialty with Added Qualications in Addiction Psychiatry,

which got approved in 1991. AAAP’s goals were to educate

psychiatrists, other physicians and healthcare practitioners, and

the general public regarding the growing body of science,

knowledge, skills, and attitudes that could best serve the public.

Over the years, AAAP’S meetings have always been well

attended and given high ratings by those who attended. AAAP

furthered public policies that would enhance research and

education and increase the availability of quality affordable

treatment and health insurance parity. AAAP also hoped to

develop growing numbers of approved Residency Review

Committee Fellowships in Addiction Psychiatry that would

train researchers, program leaders, educators, and clinicians,

preparing them for ofcial Addiction Psychiatry Board Added

Qualications Certication. AAAP succeeded in this goal, and

valuable fellowships were developed as a result of these efforts.

THE EARLY RELATIONSHIP OF AAAP TO

AMSAODD, TODAY S AMERICAN SOCIETY OF

ADDICTION MEDICINE AND THE INTERNATIONAL

SOCIETY OF ADDICTION MEDICINE

The medical association of physicians primari ly interested in

substance abuse before AAAP was called The AMSAODD,

368 30th Anniversary Special Issue of the September 2020American Journal on Addictions

FIGURE 1. Committee members who wrote the rst Addiction Psychiatry Board Examination, which led to a Certi cate of Added Quali cations

(CAQ) under the American Board of Medical Specialties and which established the subspecialty of Addiction Psychiatry, under the American

Board of Psychiatry and Neurology. Sitting left to right are Marc Galanter MD, Richard Frances MD, Edward Kaufman MD, Sheldon Miller MD

(Chairman), and Edward Khantzian MD. Standing left to right are Thomas Kosten MD, Collins Lewis MD, George Woody MD, Steven Scheiber

MD, and Edgar Nace MD.
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which was renamed later as The American Society of Addiction

Medicine (ASAM). It was originally started by Ruth Fox MD in

1954, what was later known as ASAM, and had a membership

that w as composed of phy sicians from all specialties, a large

number o f whom w ere in recovery, and a strong emphasis on

AA, 1 2step programs, an d the Minnesota mo del of

rehabilitation programs. It had developed its own certication

examination outside of the American Board of Medical

Specialties.

AAAP was fr om early on complementary to AMSAODD

(wh ich chan ged its n ame to ASAM in 19 90 ) and yet in

competition with it fr om the s tart. Approximately one thir d

of the AMSAODD membership had been comprised of

p sy chiatris ts, m any o f whom wer e am ong the rs t to jo in

AAAP. Approximately one third were doctors in recovery,

and often these were p hysician s f rom o ther than primary car e

specialties, tr ying to rebuild their lives af ter s hattering

experiences related to addiction. Both organizations from

their o wn perspectives have ev olved an d play ed an impo rtant

role in ser ving the public go od and have b een addressing

important aspects of treating p atients with addictions and

further ing r esearch and tr aining.

Addiction Psychiatry (AAAP) was born out of recognition

o f th e im por tance of the need f or evid ence b ased k no wled ge,

skills, and attitudes, and the importance of co occurr ing

psychiatric disor ders in treatment, r esearch, and teachin g

ab out ad dictive dis or ders . Ther e were effo rts also to in teg rate

treatments b ased on the academic and the craft sides of the

eld with less emphasis on being a recovering doctor as an

important claim to exper tise. AAAP aimed to fur ther the

skills, attitudes, and k nowledge of psychiatr is ts, and the

development o f a subspecialty within psychiatr y in part so

that psychiatrists would not h ave to get fellowship trainin g in

addictions outside of their specialty and to allow psychiatrist

to bring their special expert i se to le a d i n g an d d e v el o p i n g

treatment, resear ch and training programs. ASAM s’

certifying examination developed outside the b oard of

medical specialties. In co ntrast, AAAP s goal was to’

develop a recognized f ormal subspecialty with fellowships

and an Added Quali cation Examination in Addiction

Psychiatr y through the Amer ican Boar d of Medical

Specialties. Quali cations for this board examin ation

included having completed a r esidency in an ACGME

ap pro ved p rog ram and after a g rand father ing p eriod , a

fellowship in addiction p sy chiatry to s it for the board

examination.

In 1999, the International Society of Addiction Medicine

was founded and modeled after AAAP and ASAM,

consisting of m edical practitioners and physicians f rom

93 countries. Nady El Guebaly MD, a C anadian

p sy chiatrist an d m em ber of AAAP, was its rst p resid ent

and founder, and many leading Amer ican psychiatrists have

been active in that organization, including Greg B unt MD,

Kathleen Brady, and Marc G alanter MD. This forum for

inter national cooperation is helping to develop better

research, treatment, and education in addiction psychiatr y.

SUMMARY

Th e f oun ding m embers and many other co llabo rators who

helped build AAAP into th e vibr ant organization helped

e s tab li s h Add i c tion Ps y ch i atry a s a n i mp ortant su bs peci al ty

or ganizatio n. AAAP has met many of its original goals of

fo stering pu blic go od, training, res earch, excellent clinical

care, and p ublic policy. AAAP and el d o f A ddic ti on

Ps ychiatry are b oth s till yo un g, an d there are many

oppor tunities to build on the vision of the f ounders. E very

past presid en t was f aced with challenges and o pportunities that

led t o b uild in g of t he ne s ubs pecialty or ganization that ex ists

t od ay . It i s no tew or th y t ha t a l th ough A AA P’s ea rly p res iden ts

and leaders were mostly male, in r ecent years the leadership of

AAAP has included f our women p residents: Kathleen Br ad y

MD, Eleano r McCan ceKatz MD, Frances Levin MD, and

Shelley G reeneld MD. All three of our executive leaders have

a l so b e en wo men . O ur me mbersh ip ( current l y 1 500) is

regular ly attend our national meetings, productive in

research , training and leading tr eatment programs and are

increasingly up to the challenge of improving the care o f

addicted patients . In s ummary, within 6 years of s tarting

AAPAA that was to become AAAP, its in uence established a

C A P at th e A PA and a su bsp ecial ty o f Add ict ion Ps y ch i atry

within the American B oard of Medical Specialties, and the

creation of approximately 25 fellows hips in Addiction

Ps ychiatry in the United States . AAAP has b ecome amo ng

the most important medical or ganization inter es ted in the

addict ion eld, and i t is i ncr eas in g its coll ab or atio n w ith o th er

m e d ic al or g an iz a t i on s a n d d i sc i p li nes t o f a c e t h e ch alle n g es of

addict ion in America.
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